**PE-201 Plotmaster 400 4’ ATV Model** standard w/3 point hook-up (1999-EARLY 2003)

- **Characteristics:** Front Disk Gang, Rear Chisel Plow Attachment, 13” Wheel/Tire’s that set behind the Disk Gang, Seed Gate is controlled by a cable, Separate Cultipacker/Drag (can only use one or the other) **Color-Black**

**PE-201 PLOTMASTER 400 4’ ATV Model** standard w/3 Point hook-up (LATE 2003-2007)

- **Characteristics:** Front Disk Gang, Rear Chisel Plow Attachment, 16” Wheel/Tire’s that set outside of the Disk Gang, Seed gate handle on Seeder box, Tandem Cultipacker/Drag (can use at the same time or individually) **Color-Black**

**PM-601 PLOTMASTER 600 6’ Tractor Model** standard 3 Point hook-up

- **Characteristics:** Front Disk Gang, Rear Chisel Plow Attachment or Turning Plow Attachment, Seed gate handle on Seeder box, Cultipacker/Drag (can use at the same time or individually) **Color-Black**
PM-800 PLOTMASTER 800 8’ Tractor Model standard 3 Point hook-up

- **Characteristics:** Front Disk Gang, Rear Chisel Plow Attachment, (2) Seed gate handles on Seeder box, Cultipacker/Drag (can use at the same time or individually) **Color-Black**

PM-801 PLOTMASTER 800 8’ Tractor Model (Hydraulic Lift) standard 3 Point hook-up

- **Characteristics:** Front Disk Gang, Rear Chisel Plow Attachment, (2) Seed gate handles on Seeder box, Cultipacker/Drag (can use at the same time or individually) Hydraulic Wheel Carriage with 1 point towing ability. **Color-Black**
JOHN DEERE/FRONTIER 1200 SERIES MODELS

FP1204 PLOTMASTER 400 4' ATV Model standard w/3 Point hook-up

- **Characteristics:** Front Disk Gang, Rear Chisel Plow Attachment, 16” Wheel/Tire’s that set outside of the Disk Gang, Seed gate handle on Seeder box, Tandem Cultipacker/Drag (can use at the same time or individually) Electric Lift System and Versa Seeder System -**Color:** John Deere Green

NO Stock- 1200 Series is upgrading to 2200 Series- Available at JD/Frontier Dealers Available Direct from Plotmaster

FP1204 PLOTMASTER 400 4' Tractor Model standard 3 Point hook-up

- **Characteristics:** Front Disk Gang, Rear Chisel Plow Attachment, Seed gate handle on Seeder box, Tandem Cultipacker/Drag (can use at the same time or individually) Electric Lift System and Versa Seeder System -**Color:** John Deere Green

NO Stock- 1200 Series is upgrading to 2200 Series- Available at JD/Frontier Dealers Available Direct from Plotmaster
**FP1206 PLOTMASTER 600 6’ Tractor Model** standard 3 Point hook-up

- **Characteristics:** Front Disk Gang, (2) Plow Bars, Seed gate handle on Seeder box, Tandem Cultipacker/Drag (can use at the same time or individually) light kit, Versa Seeder System -**Color-John Deere Green**

*NO Stock*  
1200 Series is upgrading to 2200 Series  
Available at JD/Frontier Dealers

---

**FP1208 PLOTMASTER 800 8’ Tractor Model** standard 3 Point hook-up

- **Characteristics:** Front Disk Gang, (2) Plow Bars, Seed gate handle on Seeder box, Tandem Cultipacker/Drag (can use at the same time or individually) light kit, Versa Seeder System -**Color-John Deere Green**

*NO Stock*  
1200 Series is upgrading to 2200 Series  
Available at JD/Frontier Dealers
- **MF1204 (Mulch Finisher) PLOTMASTER 400 4’ ATV Model** standard w/3 Point hook-up

- **Characteristics:** Front Disk Gang, Rear 9” Sweep Plow Attachment, 16” Wheel/Tire’s that set outside of the Disk Gang, Electric Lift System, 1 point and 3 point compatible, “tillage only” - **Color:** John Deere Green

- **NO Stock**

  1200 Series is upgrading to 2200 Series
  Available at JD/Frontier Dealers
  Available Direct from Plotmaster

- **MF1204 (Mulch Finisher) PLOTMASTER 400 4’ Tractor Model** standard w/3 Point hook-up

- **Characteristics:** Front Disk Gang, Rear 9” Sweep Plow Attachment, 3 point capability only, “tillage only” - **Color:** John Deere Green

- **NO Stock**

  1200 Series is upgrading to 2200 Series
  Available at JD/Frontier Dealers
  Available Direct from Plotmaster
**MF1206 (Mulch Finisher) PLOTMASTER 600 6’ Tractor Model** standard 3 Point hook-up

- **Characteristics:** Front Disk Gang, (2) Plow Bars, 3 point capability only, “tillage only” - Color-John Deere Green

- **-NO Stock-**
  1200 Series is upgrading to 2200 Series - Available at JD/Frontier Dealers

---

**MF1208 (Mulch Finisher) PLOTMASTER 800 8’ ATV Model** standard 3 Point hook-up

- **Characteristics:** Front Disk Gang, (2) Plow Bars, 3 point capability only, “tillage only” - Color-John Deere Green

- **-NO Stock-**
  1200 Series is upgrading to 2200 Series - Available at JD/Frontier Dealers
JOHN DEERE/FRONTIER 2200 SERIES MODELS

FP2206 PLOTMASTER 600 6’ Tractor Model  standard 3 Point hook-up
Also available in 8’ Models

- **Characteristics:** Front Disk Gang, Rear 9” Sweep Plow Attachment (2nd Plow Bar w/tines sold as an optional attachment), Seed gate handle on Seeder box, Drag (Cultipacker Roller sold as an optional attachment), Versa Seeder System -Color- John Deere Green

FP2204 PLOTMASTER 400 4’ ATV/UTV Model

- **Characteristics:** Front Disk Gang, Rear 9” Sweep Plow Attachment, Seed gate handle on Seeder box, Drag (Cultipacker Roller sold as an optional attachment), Electric Lift System and Versa Seeder System -Color-John Deere Green
**HUNTER SERIES MODELS**

**PE-402 Plotmaster Hunter 400 4’ ATV Model (2008-2014)** standard 1 point (optional addition, 3 point connector)

- **Characteristics:** Front and Rear Disk Gang, Seed gate handle on Seeder box, Tandem Cultipacker/Drag (can use at the same time or individually) Electric Lift System and Versa Seeder System, Attachments Available - **Color-Hunter Green**

**PE-301 Plotmaster Hunter 300 3’ ATV Model (2008-2014)** standard 1 point (optional addition, 3 point connector)

- **Characteristics:** Front and Rear Disk Gang, Seed gate handle on Seeder box, Tandem Cultipacker/Drag (can use at the same time or individually) Electric Lift System and Versa Seeder System, Attachments Available - **Color-Hunter Green**

**UPGRADED IN 2015**
- **PM-301 Plotmaster Hunter 300 3’ Tractor Model** standard 3 point
  - **Characteristics**: Front and Rear Disk Gang, Seed gate handle on Seeder box, Tandem Cultipacker/Drag (can use at the same time or individually), 3 Point Connector and Versa Seeder System. Attachments Available - **Color-Hunter Green**

![PM-301 Plotmaster Hunter 300 3’ Tractor Model](image1)

- **PM-603 Plotmaster Hunter 600 6’ Tractor Model (2010-2014)** standard 3 point
  - **Characteristics**: Front and Rear Disk Gang, Center Plow Bar, Dual Seed gate handle on Seeder box, Tandem Cultipacker/Drag (can use at the same time or individually), Versa Seeder System. Rear disk are fixed to pull tilled soiled back into planting zone, front disk are adjustable. Available attachment-Grain Drill - **Color-Hunter Green**

![PM-603 Plotmaster Hunter 600 6’ Tractor Model](image2)
NEWEST HUNTER SERIES MODELS

**PE-402 Plotmaster Hunter 400 4’ ATV Model (2015-CURRENT)** standard 1 point (optional addition, 3 point connector)

- **Characteristics:** Front and Rear Disk Gang, Seed gate handle on Seeder box, Tandem Cultipacker/Drag (can use at the same time or individually) Linear Lift System and Versa Seeder System and 16” Wheel and Tire Assembly. Attachments Available Chisel Plow, Turning Plow, Grain Drill and 3-Point Conversion Connector -Color-Hunter Green

![CURRENT MODEL (PE-402 Plotmaster Hunter 400 4’ ATV Model)](image1)

**PE-302 Plotmaster Hunter 300 3’ ATV Model (2015-CURRENT)** standard 1 point (optional addition, 3 point connector)

- **Characteristics:** Front and Rear Disk Gang, Seed gate handle on Seeder box, Tandem Cultipacker/Drag (can use at the same time or individually) Linear Lift System, Versa Seeder System and 16” Wheel and Tire Assembly. Attachments Available Chisel Plow (Shown), Turning Plow, Grain Drill and 3-Point Conversion Connector -Color-Hunter Green

![CURRENT MODEL (PE-302 Plotmaster Hunter 300 3’ ATV Model)](image2)
PM-603 Plotmaster Hunter 600 6’ Tractor Model (2015-Current) standard 3 point

- **Characteristics:** Front and Rear Disk Gang, Center Plow Bar, Dual Seed gate handle on Seeder box, Tandem Cultipacker/Drag (can use at the same time or individually), Versa Seeder System. Rear disk are fixed to pull tilled soiled back into planting zone, front disk are adjustable. Available attachment-Grain Drill -Color-Hunter Green

PM-803 Plotmaster Hunter 800 8’ Tractor Model (2015-Current) standard 3 point

- **Characteristics:** Front and Rear Disk Gang, Center Plow Bar, Dual Seed gate handle on Seeder box, Tandem Cultipacker/Drag (can use at the same time or individually), Versa Seeder System. Rear disk are fixed to pull tilled soiled back into planting zone, front disk are adjustable. Available attachment-Grain Drill -Color-Hunter Green
ATTACHMENTS

800 Grain Drill

400 Grain Drill

600 Grain Drill

3-Point Conversion

Chisel Plow

Turning Plow